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BITTER ATTACK

ON MITCHELL

Delegate From Wyoming Un

burdens His Mind

REPLY EQUALLY POINTED

jaUAKREli ova COAL STBTTTF IN-
v

Indianapolis Jan manage-
ment of the Colorado strike bitterly
nrgued today on the floor of the

convention of the United Mine
workers Delegate Robert Randall of
Wyoming took the floor and spoke for
en hour He charged that President
Mitchell had sold out the miners or-
ganization in the recent Colorado strike
and attacked the financial integrity of
the president Hie speech was filled
with personal abuse of President Mit
chell and was directed at him as Ran
dall took the platform and faced Mr
Mitchell while he made the charges
The delegates tried to silence Randall
teveral times but Mitchell rapped for
order and insisted that Randall be
beard

Mitchells Beply
When Randall was through Presi-

dent Mitchell took the floor He re
viewed the conduct of the Colorado
strike and said it was true he had ad-
vised a settlement and would do so
again under the snme circumstances-
He said early in the strike President
Howells of the district asked for 300
000 with which to n the strike
vhich had been refused as President
antchell said he did not want to trust
Howells with that amount President
Mitchell made the charge that exNatinal Board Member J L Gears had

in collusion with others in connec-
tion with the stock market that the
miners had refused to put up tents sent
them unless paid for it that the miners
had demanded a per diem wage while
on strike and that finally after over
fiOO000 had been poured into the field
the strike had been irretrievably lost
and he had advised a settlement Vicepresident Lewis Secretary Wilson Pat

of Pittsburg and W R Falrley
of Alabania had charge of the
strIke for President Mitchell also spoke
vigorously defending the president

Socialism Passed Up
When the mine workers met today

the socialistic question came up but
the convention again refused to allow
the organization to be committed to so-
cialism The antisocialist faction was
led by Patrick Dolan of Pittsburg John
Walker of Illinois who has been the
floor leader of the socialists also took
the position that the miners should notengage In politics as an organization

President Mitchell then took the floor
mid defended the leaders of the civic
federation when Delegate Randall from
Wyoming shouted that the leaders were
Grover Cleveland whom every laboring
man detests Frank Robbins of Pittsburg who had made millions by

down his miners and Andrew Car-
negie whose hands are red with the
blood of the Homestead strikers

Mitchell Was Angry
President Mitchell showed his anger

and said I have heard of this man
Randall before He is a delegate whoIn the local union at DIetz Wyo gotup and said that John Mitchell had soldcut to the operators in the Colorado
strike I had intended to call him topccount in this convention that
fetatementiand I do Intend make
Irove his assertions

Mitchell was Interrupted by criesHes a liar referring to Randall
Didnt Like Cleveland

Continuing Mr Mitchell said I donot stand here to defend Andrew Carne-
gie Frank Robbins or Grover Cleve
land But who in America ever made aspeech go favorable to organized labor-as Andrew Carnegie who in that banquet said if his men went out on strikehe would shut down his plant andWait for them to come back and wouldriot employ a scab It was a businessproposition he said for the old

strikers were the beet It was a
favorable statement Ae for Grover
Cleveland I do not like him He is not aleading light as charged in the feder-
ation He never even looked in on thatjneeting The leading lights of the fed-
eration If you do not know who they
tire I can tell you They are men likeFrank L Robbins who employs onlyunion men and the leaders of the unionmovement In this country

MONTANA NEWSPAPER-
MAN KILLS HIMSELF-

Butte Mont Jan JWalsh night editor of the Butte officeof the Anaconda Standard shot himpMf in the head with a pistol at 5tclock this morning and died threelater Despondency caused111 health was the motive He leaves
si wife who Is the daughter of a prom
inent army office and a former Washington D C girl and one child MrWalsh was an Elk and an Eagle HeIras formerly connected with the Washington Post
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THREE TRAINS WRECKED

JTerrlble Disaster in England on the
Midland Railway

London Jan alarming colJisioniln which three trains were involved including two Scotch expresses
occurred on the Midml railway nearBarnsley today Four passengers andtwo railway men were killed and awore were Injured of which seven wereseriously hurt The accidEnt occurredill a fog the third train crashing Intothe wreckage resulting the firstcollision The cars of one of the Scotchexpresses burst into flames and were
F on ablaze from end to end Therewere not many passengers on the trains-or the casualties must have been farheavier as the impact was so greatthat the cars were telescoped and spitet red Into matchwood Among the Injured is Robert Brough the artist

SCOTTS EMULSION
Scotts Emulsion

Scotts Emulsion
Scotts Emulsion

Scotts Emulsion
Scotts Emulsion-

the old story told times
number and repeated

over and over again for the
last thirty years But its
always a welcome story to
those in need of strength and
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TO INVESTIGATE

FAIR EXPENSESS-

enate Passes Louisiana Pur
chase Exposition Bill

PLUMBING MEASURE PUT IN

APPROPRIATION FOR CARBON
COUNTY STRIKE CARRIES

An Investigation of the expenditures
of money by the Louisiana Purchase
ISxjKteitkm commission of which John-
Q Cannon IB
thQ senate yesterday on motion of Sen-
ator Willis Johnson treasurer of the

He asked that the senate
committee oil appropriations and claimsbe instructed to appoint a subcommit-
tee to conduct the investigation and
the motion was unanimously carried
r up the subject Senator

said he understood the bill introduced by himself to liquidate outstanding obligations of the commission
beets discussed in committee without a full understanding of conditionsand the causes the expenditure

understand he continuedthat reflections have been cast on Ute
commissioner by members of thehouse The commissioners have nothing to bide and I would like a searchIng investigation-

Senator Bennion a member of theappropriations and claims committeem the absence of Chairman Williamssaw the committee had been waitingfor a report from the commission Senator said the report was in thehands of the governor This report heexplained does not carry a detailedfinancial and for that reasonhe desired an Investigation-
Bill to Improve Plumbing

Improved workmanship and improvedsanitation are urged in support of abill introduced by request cf Senator
No 12 is backed by union labor interests it has to do with plumbers andplumbing and provides for boards tosecure the registration examinationetc of plumbers organized or otherwise in cities of the first and secondclasses The boards are to be appointed by the mayors of the cities withinten days after the enactment of thelaw Each board is to contain fivemembers two of them master plumbers two Journeymen and one other whoshall be the chief inspector of plumbingand drainage of the city The four

must be plumbers of notless than ten years practical experience of at least three years residenceIn the city and must give a bond of3000
The boards are to meet monthly toexamine all who desire to engage inbusiness as Journeymen master plumbera or inspectors of plumbing and toissue certificates of competency Themembers of the are to be paid 6per year
All applicants must submit to practical as well as theoretical examinations Each master plumber must pav-an examining fee of 5 each Journeyman 1 Surplus funds to go to the city

treasuries Any plumber now holdinga license shall be entitled to a certificate without examination but the certificate may after a hearing be cancelled for violations of the provisionsof the proposed law Violations arealso made punishable toy a fine of 10 to
bill further provides that to beeligible to the position of plumbing Inspector in a city of the first or secondclass a man shall be a practical plumb-er shall pass the required examinationand shall not have been engaged inthe business as an employing plumbeIor master plumber for three monthsprior to his selection He must have no

interest in any plumbing business during his term of office
The bill went to the labor committee

Strike Bill Ordered Paid
Senator Lewis bill to pay the ParkNational bank of New York the 25625

borrowed by the state to pay the costof maintaining the national guard inthe field during the Carbon county coalstrike was favored by all but aftermuch fussing around it was dropped-on motion of Senator Lewis himselfand house bill No 3G covering the sameground was substituted andAs the bill came in its title recitedthat the money was to defray ex-penses Incurred by the national guardetc Senator Park asked that the titlebe changed to show that the indebtedness had been incurred by the statenot by the national guard which hadno option but to g when ordered out
The amendment was made without objection Next Senator Lawrence men
tioned that house bill No 36 was ha
understood hanging around some-
where but the committee had not seen
it He suggested that it would be bet-ter for the senate to pass the housebill or to amend it and pass it
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The house bill was read Lawrence
moved that the senate bill be

so the two reconciled
Senator Loose seconded the motion
Senator Bamberger opposed any sort
of delay and wanted to know why the
hUM bill should not be passed Senator Lawrence said he wanted to look
at it Senator Bamberger again urged
haete The money he remarked was
an honest debt and should be paid at
once to shut off interest charges

Senato iewis settled the trouble by
moving the substitution of the house
bill Senator Park expressed satisfac-
tion with the title of the house bill as
it stood and on motion of Senator Ben
nion the rules were suspended and the
house bill iMSfled unanimously

Bill to Teach Agriculture
Senate bill No 11 by Senator Larsen

is a duplicate of the bill introduced in
the house by Representative Edward
providing for the establishment ofschools df agriculture and domesticeconomy etc It was to the com-
mittee on agriculture and irrigation

recom-
mitted might be
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¬
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senate of an invitation from J W Ship
ler to call and have photographs fora targe group made Senator Bamber
xer arose and gravely requested that he
be excused for two days His request
provoked laughter and voted down
with imu b Joy It appeared however
that the senator was in earnest and hisrequest was granted He leaves today
for 8 trip to his mining propertlas in
Llnfeaiii county Nevada

The senate nets at 2 oclock today
List of the Bills

Senate bill No 10 by Special Commlt-
t to investigate Bounties Revealing

Of chapter IIi cession laws of1l and chapter 48 session laws o
ISM PaMed under suspension of rulesaad sent to house

Senate Bin No 11 by Larseh Estab3liahing county schools of a ri uJture
domestic science etc Committee J

education
Senate Bill No 12 by Lawrence byraqupsg g t boardsof oxam-

inero of pHimbcrs in cities of the first
and second class etc Committee on
labor
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SCHOOL BILL FAVORED
Educators Want Only Two Districts

For Salt Lake County
The special committee appointed by

the State Teachers association to
bring about changes in the public

deemed iieccswtry met yesterday after

1

s hoot or the state besrctem that may
¬

the office of State Superinten-
dent A C Nelson It was decided to
urge upon the legislature the passage
of an act providing for county school
districts Qfthefirst class placing theseupon the samebasis of administratio-
ns school districts in sec-
ond

This act proposes to divide Salt Lake
county into two school each
district to have privi-
leges now thlass Each district is to
over by a board directors or
trustees who authority to
employ all of the teachers including
the superintendents-

The bill also provides for an equal
distribution of the local school tax
among all the children of the two dis-
tricts It is intended to solely-
to Salt Lake county t-

ASKS FOR ASSAY OKFICE

Congress Requests One
in

Representative Emery coun-
ty introduced the following memorial-
to congress under title of house joint
memorial No 2 yesterday afternoon

Your memorialists the governor andlegislature of Utah represent that the
mines of Utah during theyear 1904 315338 gold 587665
ounces of silver and 55419969 pounds ofcopper that the numerous of
this state smelt and refine
tities of gold silver and copper ores
from this and adjoining states and
that the encouragement of the mining
and smelting Industries in this region-
is worthy of the attention of the na
tional government Therefore we re-
spectfully ask that an appropriation be
made for the purpos6 of establishing a

States mint and assay office at
point in the state of

Utah under the direction and super-
vision of the department of the treas
uryThe memorial was referred to the
committee on federal relations

MUST HUSTLE 40000-
Mrs Cassie L Ohadwick Can

Get Out of Jail if She Can
Give Bond

Cleveland Jan the applica
tion ofAttorney Dawley In the criminal
court today Judge Neff fixed the bail
of Mrs Chadwickvit 20000 for her re
lease from jail pending trial on three

found against her by the
In order to secure her free

dom Mrs Chadwick must furnish
the total amount of 40000 the

United States district court having
fixed her bond at 20000 several days
ago Attorney Dawley stated that he
expected the required surety would be
furnished and Mrs Chadwick releasedcustody within a short time

Nathan Loeser receiver for Mrs
Chadwick said today that if the latter
furnished bonds for 40000 to secure her
release an investigation would be im-
mediately commenced to ascertain
whether or not any money or securitiesbelonging to the Chadwick estate had
been placed with her bondsmen in orderto indemnify them against possible loss
It is the purpose of the receiver to claim
such money or collateral that proof can
bo found showing the same to be a part
of Mrs Chadwicks assets

ARMED ROLLER

Insane Woman Kills Two Other
in New Hamp

Asylum

Concord N H Jan 19JMrs Migno
nette Seavey of Barrington a
at the state asylum here
killed two inmates and probablyfatally injured another inmate A
nurse was also hurt but not seriously
Mrs Seaveys weapon was a towel
roller

It was the intention it is believed of
Mrs Seavey to escape from the asylum
It is thought that when the threepatients in the ward with the woman
endeavored to quiet her she attacked
them All three were struck on the
head with the roller apparently as they
had arisen suddenly from their beds

DELIBERATE MURDER

Faro Dealer Kills Woman and Com-
mits Suicide

Truckee Cal Jan Wallace
a tam dealer murdered Edna Muir lastnight and then shot himself through
the heart Both are lying dead in the
Red Light dance hall Edna and James
Muir have for years and con-
ducted the Palance but re-
cently dissolved partnership because ofMuirs jealousy of Wallace Edna

the Red Light and Muir con
conduct the Palace During

the past weok it has been rumored that
the Muirs were to make up and
trouble has Last night
about midnight Wallace closed hisgame bade several of his friends
bye went to the Red Light

down dragged hot into
at once began shooting One

of the men in the dance hall tried to
force his way into the room but Wal-
lace pointed a pistol at him and or-
dered him away Five shots were fired
Into the womans body death resulting
Instantly It is supposed that Wallace
then reloaded his pistol and shot him-
self for three loaded Cartridges are
still in his pistol and he fired at
six times

SLAVERY BOLISHBD
Rome Jan 19 The Italian govern-

ment has Ifceued a decree providing for
the abolition of slavery in Italys East
African colonies which was
years ag by the American
Cairo The terms of the decree are con-
sidered to be more liberal than those
issued by any other European
having colqnie in Africa
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NOT WOUTS THE EXPENSE
Oakland Cal Jan 19 Hymiui B

Rose who yesterday surrendered him-
self to the police here and confessed
that he had committed two forgeries
in Memphis Tenn and Brownsville
Tenn securing 250 on bogus checks
was today released from custody the
chief of police at Memphis having tel-
egraphed that the people in Tennessee
refused to send for him

UT
Plymouth j

ship Tamar from Hamburg for Seattle
put into this port today with her j

Captain Griffiths in irons
into custody by the

on the charge of having at-
tempted to murder the mate and a
sailor who was at the wheel by shoot-
ing at them with a revolver The cap

was taken before a magistrate and
was remanded

PAVORABLE REPORT
Washington Jan house com-

mittee on naVal affairs has authorized
a favorable report on tho bill giving na-
val officers the same pay as army of-
ficers of relative rank It does away
with short pay and prize money

RURAL
to The

Washington Jan 19 Rural free de-
livery routes one and two are
established Feb Jo at Xompa
bounty Ifljtho serving 850 people and

houses
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SENATE ACTS

HOUSE DEFERS

Bounty Repeal Act Reported on
By Committee

t-
eSTATE RESERVES ALL RIGHTS

PTJBTHEE ACTION TOWARD PRE
VENTING PKATJDS

The house of representatives gave
its full time yesterday afternoon to the
consideration of the report of the spe-
cial committee appointed to investigate
the state bounty frauds The report
similar to one submitted to the senate
follows

air Speaker
Your special committee on bountiesto whom was referred house bill No

S3 by Mr Thompson entitled An actto repeal Chapter 137 Session Laws of
Utah 1901 and Chapter 4S Session
Laws of Utah 1903 relating to the de-
struction of certain wild animals and
providing bounty for the killing ofsame and penalties for violation there-
of

Begs leave to report that the Joint
conference committee on bounties liar
agreed upon a substitute for house bill
No 33 introduced by Mr Thompson

RUDOLPH KUCHLER
Chairman

The clause and recommend its pas
sage was later added to the

sentence of the report by amend-
ment

The bill recommended by the special
committee and introduced in the sen
ate by Lawrence and in the house by
Kuehler provides for the repeal of tirepresent bounty laws and In
section 1 aIry rights which may have
accrued and penalties which may have
been incurred and any actions or pro
ceedings which may have been com

thereunder
2 provides that con-

tained in this act shall in
affect any right which may have ac
crued and penalties which may have
been incurred or any action or pro-
ceeding which may have been com
menced under or by virtue of the pro-
visions of the chapters hereby re
pealed

The chapters to are 137 of
the session laws and 48 of the
session laws of 1903

Asks Statistics on Bounty
Previous to the presentation of thesubstitute bill house concurrent reso

lutlon No 2 was read The resolution
which was adopted after some opposi
tion had developed Is as follows

Be it resolved by the house of repre
sentatives the senate concurring that
the state auditor at his earliest

for the information of the leg
islature procure from the county clerk
of each county in the state of Utah a
statement showing the number of cer
tificates issued by him for bounties for
the killing of wild animals squirrels
and grasshoppers the amounts of the
said certificates to whom issued for
what issued the name of the clerk or
deputy clerk issuing the same from
Jan 1 1904 to date and also the num
ber of warrants their respective
amounts and to whom issued upon
bounty certificates during said period
and also the number of certificates
their and to whom
issued upon which no haveyet been issued the
state auditor be requested to notify
the said county clerks to discontinue
the issuance of certificates for bounty
claims pending the action of the log
islature

Dabated
introduction of the

resolution a general debate was par
ticipated in the question of the
ity or right of the legislature
struct county clerks to Issue no more
bounty certificates being raised The

of the resolution however
it would not be mandatorupon county clerks to obey the advice-

or instructions of the legislature They
would undoubtedly be guided by their
own Judgment and would thus accept
the responsibility The sentiment of
the house seemed to be that no one In
the present state of affairs would be
desirous of Insisting that any county
clerks issue bounty

On roll call the resolu
tion was adopted

Kuchler then moved for suspensio-
ns the rules in order that the substitute
bill introduced in the upper house as
senate bill No S might be given its
third and placed on its finn

move developed more
opposition from the alfalfas than
was looked for ilcCrea of Salt Lithe
one of the members of the special com
rrittee explained the werits of the bill
and asked the support of the house
spying that the measure provided pro
tfction to every county to
the state treasurer

Thompson took occasion during the
discussion to defend his own bill ex-
pressing his opinion that It was as
complete as the substitute He doubt

the necessity of the clause
T will say to the gentlemen from

counties he said and U all
counties that I am in favor of giving
you a bill that will sufficiently protect
the sheep Interests of th state

On roll call for suspension of rules in
once as was done In the senate the mo-
tion lost there being twentyone
and twentytwo noes

The matter of adopting the report of
the committee was then taken For
sixty minutes the house indulged in a
discussion nearly every member ex
pressing his views pro and cgn Tolton
believed that the concurrent resolution
vhich had been acted favorably upon
was sufficient to guard against any fur-
ther bounty fraud until the Investiga-
tion was completed

Panter Edward and others took a
whack at the argument but finally the
resolution amended so as to favor the
substitute bill went through by a vote
of 32 to 12

House bill No 49 the duplicate of
senate bill No 8 was given Its first

Tree Tea Selected Wisdom-

The Pure Good Tea
sold in packages only
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and second vending during the regular
presentation of bills It is now in the
hands of a special bounty committee
Which will present 4t for third reading
and final passage this afternoon

Introduction of Bills
H B No 44 Kinney An act to

amend section 4343 chapter 42 title 75
Revised Statutes 1898 relating to forg
ine and counterfeiting Judiciary

H B No 45 Kinney An act to
amend section 3747 chapter 78 title 73
relating to undertakings on appeal fromjustices courts Judiciary

H B No 46 act pro
viding for an additional method of tak-ing of depositions without the stateJudiciary

H B No 47 act
cities of the first and second

classes to levy assessments and collect
special taxes on abutting property to
beautify and maintain parking in
streets and avenues Municipal cor-
porations

H B No 48 act to
amend section 3668 chapter 73 Revised
Statutes 1898 relating to justices
courts justices courts place of trial
Judiciary
H B No 49 Special bounty commit

tee Relating to repeal of present
bounty laws Referred

H B No 50 act to
amend section 10 chapter 101 Session
Laws of Utah 1903 entitled Trespass
and Injury to Property an act amend
ing section 4430 Revised Statutes Judiciary

Features of the Bills
KInneys bill relating to the

of the forging and counterfeiting
statute provides for the insertion of

of service clearance and labor
union cards in the list of papers

Kinneye bill relating to undertakings
In appeal from justices courts Is for
the purpose of correcting the word
plaintiff in the section and making It
appellant which from a legal stand-

point it should clearly be
Panter is after nimrods with several

special prohibiting the use of
grounds purposes unless
the consent of the owner has first beerobtained

Kinney Defers to Joseph
Judge Kinney arose yesterday after

noon and moved the house that the
speaker instruct Mr Joseph to make
his usual motion to adjourn The
speaker not the ruby pate ofoseph in its place

that the Salt Lake man was
not in the chambers But Joseph was
there all the same although not In his
usual place and was given the honor of
at least seconding a motion to adjourn

Some were mean enough to hint
that Joseph arranged it with

Kinney

BOUNTY BILL Df SENATE
Substitute Measure Is Passed Under

Suspension of the Rules
Senate bill No 8 repealing the pres-

ent bounty law with a saving clauseto convictions for frauds commit
the present laws was framedby the special bounty committee

resented with the committee
by Senator Lawrence

The report of the committee was
unanimously adopted Senator Law-
rence urging the need for Immediate
action to prevent further frauds moveH
the suspension of the rules and thepassage of the bill The motion was
seconded by Senator Rasband

carried and the bill was
passed with Senator Williams

absent and not voting
In explaining the purpose of the bill

Senator Lawrence said the state audi-
tor had been requested to furnish thelegislature full information concerning
bounty payments in every county of thetate with the names of deputy clerks
who had issued bounty certificates
We should be in possession of this In-

formation in week or ten days
Senator Lawrence and then
should be found expedient a new boun-
ty law may be passed

Lower Rouse Notes
Hawley and Gundry have switched

from their respective places on the
mining and health committees Hawley
is now member of the committee on
public health while the man from
Tooele Is on the committee headed by
Joseph and his big stick

McCrea of Salt Lake is considering
the Introduction of a bill which wouldgo back to the statute of several years
ago providing that majority of prop
erty holders might determine whether-
or not certain public improvements
should be undertaken At present the
law provides onethird of the property
holders the keeper of the whole

The labor committee is to
morning the date having been misun
derstocd owing to a mistake In the
journal

UNABLE TO GIVE BAIL
Jan 19 Bernard Mc

president of the failed
Elkhorn bank of ONeil who was some
tune ago brought back from Arizona-
to answer charges in connection with
the defunct bank was today bound
over until the next term of court

was fixed at 3000 which he
to furnish

BBVS TERRIBLE SORE

Body Raw With Humor Caused Untold

Agony Doctor Did No Good

Mother Discouraged

GUTICURA CURED AT ONCE I

My child was a very delicate baby
A terrible sore and humor broke out
on his looking like raw flesh
and causing the untdld
3My physician prescribed various rem

none of which helped at
became discouraged and took

my own and tried
Soap and Cnticura Ointment

with almost immediate success Be
fore the second week had passed the
soreness was gone not a
anything JVIrsJeannetteH

Rosedalc St Rochester N

pretty nmbrella
you can buy of
McConahay the
Jeweler for 200

41 HT 2nd So

Automobile Rebuilding

REPAIRING

SPIEGEL 57 Richards St

GIVE YOUR CASTOFF
CLOTHING ETC
TO THE SALVATION ARMY Social Re
lief Dept for use in its salvage room
Call phone 1383x or send postal to StaffMiller 35 Franklin Ave
whose signature will be on card carriedby our
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MONEY NEEDED

FOR IRRIGATIONF-

uture Development Depends-
on the Legislature

SMALL SUM IS REQUIRED

GQVEBNlkEENT READY WREN
WATER USERS ORGANIZE

The irrigation possibilities of the
state of Utah depend upon an appropri-
ation from the legislature to the state
arid land commission to carry on the
work of organizing the water users so
that the government can proceed with
its work which Is now at a standstill
and also that the state irrigation com-
mission may continue its work of lo-
cating irrigable territory through the
state that will be beneficial ultimately
to the commonwealth-

This statement was made yesterday
by State Engineer A F Doremus

of the state arid land com-
mission who with Attorney Franklin
S Richards legal adviser of the com-
mission invited the government to in-
vestigate the Utah lake and
later laid before the United States

department the larger
Utah irrigation scheme which emboJies
practically the storing of the waters of
the Utah and Bear Lake basins and

of the Duchesne river
The preliminary investigations lave

been completed by the govern-
ment and favorable reports have been
filed The government has accom-
plished as much as is possible under
the Irrigation law and it now remains
for the land owners to signify their
willingness touse the water and accept
the contract formulated by the govern-
ment so that the work of construction
can be

the Water
The commission Mr Doremus con-

tinued has asked for an appropria-
tion of 15000 to carry on this work
and I do not believe that the money
can be expended in a more profitable
manner Utah is in the center of a
great arid land area and no other state
has presented such an enormous prop-
osition for the reclamation of Its arid
lands The government hat investi-
gated the projects and found them pos-
sible The largeness of the scheme and
the number of areas in the surround-
ing country which can be reclaimed
attracted the attention of the Washing-
ton officials and they sent their en-
gineers here The preliminary inves-
tigations have already been completed
and favorable reports have been sent
back The government Is now waiting
for the water users of the state to

so that the national officials can
with them and go on with the

construction work
Congress created the irrigation fund

and It has accumulated until It Is now
more than 27000000 This great sum
was realIzed from the sales of public
lands and Is to be devoted to reclaim-
ing the great areas of arid land
throughout the country The state leg-
islature created the state land com-
mission to look over all the water
sources within the state to see if there
was any possibility of improving the
irrigation systems of Utah It was

found that there were immense
for reservoirs and that consider-

able money could be used to advantage
In reclaiming the lands of the state not
already irrigated Every farmer
throughout the state is crying for more
water and T consider it a serious mat-
ter if the lawmakers permit the irri-
gation researches to drop now The
government would never have consid-
ered the projects In Utah If the arid
land commission had not presented the
plans and invited the Washington au
thorities to participate When they saw
what results might be obtained here
they set up a branch station in this
city and within the short time they
have been here they have expended
more than 50000 In their investiga-
tions

Vast Storage Reservoirs
They found in the work that 1250000

acre feet of water coul be stored in
the reservoir sites fn thestate and that

acre of arid land could be re
At the intersection of the

Wasatch and Uintah ranges of moun-
tains the water sIted the entire

divided into the Duchesne on
south the Bear river on the north and
the Utah lake on the west These
the three most Important ones and all
the water can be diverted to the lands
In the Cache Salt Lake and Utah val-
leys The proposition is make Bear
lake a reservoir on the north and by
intersecting canals bring the water into
the reservoir from the Blackfoot branch-
of the Snake river and Smiths fork
of the Bear river and from there bring I

it through into Cache valley and along i

the base of the Wasatch rang into the
Salt Lake valley The Strawberry
basin is the proposed reservoir site on
the south and by constructing inter-
secting canals along the Uintah range
It will be possible to cut the tributaries
of the Duchesne and carry the water
Into the reservoir By tunneling
through the Wasatch range the water j

can be discharged into the Spanish
Fork canyon and at the base of the j

Wasatch range the water can be di j

erted northward until the Bear river i

anal is tapped Then the land from
Cache valley on the north to the south j

em part of Utah valley would be under i

Irrigation The waters of Utah lake
be used to irrigate the lower lands

surround It and also a portion
the land In Salt Lake valley
There are other plans for the south-

ern part of the state which would prove
just as valuable as the one nov umler
consideration and if the legislature i

an appropriation to carry a tho
under way other procrfs

be presented to the jrovein i

ment I

Prescription
Druggists
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BOYS UNLAUNDERED
made up in fancy light
dium colored percales with pat-
ent belt ages 4 to 12 years worth
S5c Special for tthis week 2C

BOYS SHIRT WAISTS in best
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Is what xve paid for
in the year of 1804 to tt 11 ve i
of our ability to libd

If we did not know Tt
your bills vro cer-

tainly would not be paj ng nut
all this good money We did
the largest last year
since the estab-
lished this association 12 years
agoWe

are collecting thousand
of dollars for our clients

from claims they con
ad

to our office for collection na
I we are just as sure to make 1iis-

m mm of commissions thereon Sor 1

in your claims Do it now We
collected 225 for the Salt Lake Equitable Co op last month from
three claims each of which was 12 old

SCIENTIFIC COLLECTORS OP BAD DEBTS
FOR EVERYBODY EVERYWHERE

Publishers of Credit Rating
FLOOR COMMERCIAL BLOCS

SALT LAKE CITY

FRANCIS G LTJKE General Manager
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CATARRH and aU curable Chronicdiseases of the Byes Bars Mo ThroatLungs Stomach Kidneys Liver Bladderand Bowels FitsRheumatism Plies Lost ManboodVaricocele Gonorrhea Prostall1 Troubles and alt Chronic Nervousand rrivata Diseases oZ Men Women andChildren

Home Treatment Cures Writefor free list If you
call Consultation Free
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Weak men
If you suffer froze any of tho treaknesses or

diseases cacsed by lenorance excess or contagion YOU ARE THE VERY PEU5OX WE
WAJCT TO TALK TO

We have prorea our skill in curing CHRONIC
diseases by publishing many voluntary
testimonials front home people
pictures and addresses

1VE T PUBLiSH OUR CURES
IN PRIVATE DISEASES

Because It would betray confluence
we have to prove our i n this class
bios in another way This Is our plan
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DKnRas
Pay When Cured-
We cure you arst and tOes ask a SSASt N1

KBB irben you are cured You can eoar word thousands oJ ep a

YOU diMlBft uuOeretamlinc hat wewin not demand a ire euro rMs applies to Lost Manhood Seminal Weaksea Spermatorrhoea tiooorrhoea ST
e Diseases orT

natural Losses Contracted Disordersare etc Contagions Piood Poison nail aof men
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Our smart refined highclass and correct
in every way Suits and Overcoats at

Heres a Suit and Overcoat opportunity that you should not let get aj
from you Shirts Underwear Sweaters Hats etc at lowest
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